CFA Looks To Strike

By Amber S. Miner
Arts and Entertainment Editor

The California Faculty Administration voted to declare effective immediately, a state-of-strike. This SOS requires action only from the members of CFA, not the entire Cal State faculty. The SOS is the CFA's reaction to terms imposed by the Chancellor, Charles Reed, and the Board of Trustees of the CSU.

The terms imposed on Mar. 17 put a 5% pay increase into place. This resolution breaks the pay increase into four sections. First, 1.5% goes to a service increase for eligible faculty. Then, 2.5% is designated as a general salary increase for all faculty members.

INSIDE...

Coyotes Fall in National Tourney

Cal State Employee Arrested for Pandering

By D'Lorah DeBarge
News Editor

It is unknown whether he has a criminal past, but Anthony Parrish, an employee in the Student Account's Office was arrested and charged with two felony counts of pandering at the end of last session.

Sgt. Brian Bodily of University Police said a student came forward to report that Anthony Parrish, who worked in the Student Account's Office had allegedly suggested that the student perform sex in return for money to pay tuition.

The student, whose name is being withheld, reported the incident and an investigation began. Because of the ongoing investigation, Bodily could not say whether other students had come forward subsequently with similar complaints.

"Between the efforts of two investigators and the student, evidence was obtained that lead to the arrest of Mr. Parrish," Bodily said. The investigation was conducted with the assistance of Det. Garrells from Cal-State Fullerton, who has considerable experience investigating this type of crime.

Subsequently, the evidence presented to the district attorney was sufficient to produce a warrant and Parrish was arrested at his home on Mar. 16. He was later released on $25,000 bail.

Cynthia Pringle, Director of Public Affairs, said she was first notified of an investigation on Mar. 8, which culminated in Parrish's arrest. Pringle said Parrish was first hired in May 1996 and had worked without incident until the Mar. 8 complaint.

The university would not release any other information concerning Parrish's employment. A check of Sheriff's records concerning Meagan's Law reveals that Parrish is not a registered sex offender in the city of San Bernardino. In the wake of the allegations Parrish reportedly resigned.
Student elections will be held Apr. 12-13, run-offs will be held Apr. 15 and the results will be released on Apr. 16.

**President**

*Dick Phillips—* As ASI president, I will rent limousines with ASI money. I will also embezzle ASI funds, get caught, and pay it back after a meeting with President Karnig. Does this sound good to you? Well, this is what your current ASI is doing with your mandatory ASI fees. CSUSB students shouldn’t be forced to pay for ASI corruption. ASI is nothing more than a political machine that relies on student apathy and ignorance to survive. Rage against the machine! Vote none of the above! Sign the petition to Abolish Mandatory ASI Fees!

*Grayson Hoffman—* My name is Grayson Hoffman and I am currently a candidate for the office of the ASI President. I am a junior, political science major. Last year I was elected as the ASI controller. Before that I served as the Internal Affairs Director. This year, I spearheaded the Sugar Ray concert and ASI drawing. With two years of experience in ASI, I see areas that need improving. Every student is not benefitting from ASI, and that must change. Through internal adjustments and reassessment, I believe that I could drive ASI farther and harder than it has been driven.

**Vice President**

*Andrew Simakle—* Leadership is paramount importance in establishing effective student government. I have been involved in campus life, having held leadership positions in SVA, ASI, Student Union, and the Debate team. Currently, I serve as ASI Internal Affairs Director, Treasurer of SPAC, Campus Involvement Chair for Pi Kappa Alpha, and am a member of the University Ambassadors. ASI lacks the resources to do everything; we need to focus on relevant services such as childcare and events programming that benefit student life. As a student and student leader, I will develop services that enhance the educational experience for traditional and non-traditional students.

*Jhab Omar—* This past year I have been very disappointed in the direction ASI has gone. I feel that ASI has become less student friendly, and that is the reason my #1 goal as ASI president will be to make ASI more student friendly, and make it an actual representative of all students. I plan to do such things as keep the box office and legal clinic open longer for late students, keep the ASI office open later to accommodate night students. ASI will become more involved in Coyote Athletics and the student union. ASI will promote events and give students support in all of their events. I guarantee that ASI will become a service to students in my administration.

*Bruce Baber—* Before you received this pamphlet did you know what ASI was? Do you know what ASI stands for, or where the money goes, or what ASI does on campus? These questions are the key issues concerning ASI today. My vision of ASI is an organization that supports the entire campus, both colleges and students. ASI and its officers should be visible and approachable. In addition to cosponsoring many events, ASI should host a campus wide event once a quarter. ASI needs to change. If you want to see you fees potential maximized, vote for me.

**Controller**

*Luis Portillo—* My name is Luis Portillo, and I’m running for ASI controller. I am currently a junior majoring in Business and Public Administration. I’ve been involved with ASI for the past year and while in ASI I have participated in organizing events such as the ASI drawing. As ASI Controller, I would increase student involvement by going into classrooms and letting students know what ASI is planning, and getting their feedback. I would also work closer with all the clubs to enhance the quality of campus life for all students.

*Iwona Maria Luzkwiecz—* As ASI Controller, my goals will be to make sure all clubs, organizations, and students know where their ASI money is going. But also to inform and educate everyone at CSUSB and CVA about ASI and what it does for the school and students. To inform student/faculty organizations about CAB funding and other sources of money available to them, at CSUSB. But also to bring back the welcomed open door policy to all student s if they have questions or concerns. Having longer office hours so that night student can have the same advantages as day and morning students. Being able to help students, organizations, clubs, staff, faculty, and administrators in some shape or form at CSUSB and CVC, is of great importance.

**Board of Directors at Large**

*Robert Salgado—* My name is Robert Salgado and I am a member of the Speech and Debate team on campus. I first decided to run for the Board of Directors at Large because I didn’t feel that Speech Team was receiving enough support from ASI. During the time I was interacting with students, I learned that there were a variety of issues that the student body felt that ASI needed to address. As a member of the Board of Directors at Large, I will make it my job to make sure that these issues are brought to the attention of A.S.I.

**Theresa Savage—** My name is...
Theresa Savage. I am a senior and have been on the CSUSB campus all four years. I graduated with honors from Yucaipa High School, and was vice president of my senior class in ASB. Currently, I work in athletics at Cal State. Actively involved on campus, I am also on the water polo team, and affiliated with Kappa Delta Sorority. I chose Cal State because of its small classroom sizes and easy access to faculty and staff. Upon entering Cal State, I noticed a lack of student awareness and information on school activities, events and decisions about our school. I want the students’ input and ideas put into action at Cal State. I value the camaraderie amongst students campus-wide, therefore I will put my knowledge and experience toward ASI program and its student involvement and awareness.

College of Natural Sciences-BOD

Kelly FitzGerald—Far too often the school of Natural Sciences is under-represented in BOD. If elected I am determined to change that. With seven years of competitive speech and debate under my belt I can promise effective communication. As a computer science major I spend my time looking for creative, innovative solutions to practical problems. If elected, I plan to use that same innovative thinking as a vehicle to serve the best interests of the students...A vote for Kelly FitzGerald is a wise investment in your future.

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Manuel Cardoza—Hello my name is Manuel Cardoza and I am running for ASI Board of Directors School of Special and Dual Major. If I am elected I will do my best to represent those of you who have 2 majors. I know how difficult it is to maintain two majors (I am History and Sociology). I will also, with the help of other board members, bring events, concerts and prominent speakers on campus to appeal to the student body. I will also make well thought out decisions when it comes to using the student money to fund events, programs and scholarships. I thank you and remember “Students First!”

Undeclared BOD

Caroline Simolke—My name is Caroline Simolke; I am a freshman here at CSUSB. As a student who has yet to decide on my course of study, I am aware of the challenges and issues facing other students who have chosen to go with undeclared as opposed to rushing into a major before they are ready. As a freshman, I have yet to become involved as I would like in CSUSB, but in high school, I was active in community and school activities. I look forward to serving CSUSB, and making the college experience an enjoyable and rewarding one.

Strike con’t

blown strike. Work will not stop, and if all goes as planned, the students will not be directly affected by the SOS. Con’t page 3

The goals of the SOS are to “bring economic, political, and public influence to bear on the employers,” to increase public awareness and support, and to bring about a collective action.

What does this mean to the students of the Cal State system? Hopefully nothing. The CFA would like to maintain a SOS, without seeing it launched into an all-work-is-halted strike.

For now, the actions that are being taken are meant to allow the CFA to be taken seriously, while at the same time show that they are dedicated to their profession and don’t want students to be affected by the labor dispute.

In a press release, posted on the CFA website, the CFA Assembly stated the main reason for the declaration of a SOS. The CFA feels that the Chancellors and the Board of Trustees failed to “honor the decisive rejection by the CFA membership.” They want it known that the SOS is a condition of active resistance to the CSU’s imposed conditions. Business will not continue as usual.

The idea is for CFA faculty members to engage in activities of non-cooperation, without directly affecting teaching or other services that are provided directly to the students of the CSU.

Instead, the desire is to hurt the administration’s ability to fully function. This is done in three levels. The SOS is currently in the first level.

Level I Engage the faculty in active non-cooperation with the administration, both local and central. As stated above, action in the first level should not directly affect the education of the students.

If Level I is not as effective as the CFA would like, then the SOS will progress to the second level. This level could have slightly more of an effect on the students. In Level II SOS actions, the faculty will actively engage in a “work to rule” policy. Some examples of this would be a refusal to accept late registrations, overloads, or students who have not met all required pre-requisites for a course.

While Level II actions are slightly more effective, if they fail to reach the desired results from the CSU, then Level III action will be implemented. This level could mean stopping work and even a refusal to teach until contract negotiations are revised. This level of action may never be deemed necessary, or it could be implemented tomorrow.

The way it stands now, any level is authorized as a course of action as each chapter sees fit. However, the local chapters must first consult with the statewide coordinating body, which is to be designated by the CFA Board of Directors.

The hope is that all chapters of CFA will remain in the same level, at least until it is collectively agreed that increasing action to the next level is absolutely necessary.

IS YOUR FUTURE WORTH $50,000? WE THINK SO.

The Army now offers college scholarships worth up to $50,000 for qualifying applicants throughout the Montgomery GI Bill and the Army College Fund.

It’s worth a call to find out more. Call your local recruiter at:

San Bernadino
909-885-5664

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

Do you consider NFL Football season to be the only reason to live?

Man. I’m really serious! Richard Contreras, our Sports Editor could seriously use a good sports writer! This is not a joke! Oh, the humanity of it all! E-mail me, the Executive Editor at home, danafarmer@earthlink.net

We’re actively searching for sports junkies to follow CSUSB Men’s and Women’s spring sports. Please call (909) 880-5289 or stop by UH-377 for details.

Do you consider NFL Football season to be the only reason to live?

WORTH

$50,000?
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THINK SO.
Over 80 Employers To Visit CSUSB

By Dan A. Farmer
Executive Editor

On Wednesday, April 7th, more than eighty employers will be visiting Cal State San Bernardino for the annual Career Opportunities Fair.

The career fair will be held in the Student Union Events Center from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The fair is for students, alumni and friends to attend.

The employers will be representing business, industry, and government and will have booths set up to answer any question you may have as to employment opportunities and who to talk to.

Along with the career fair, the CSUSB Alumni Association will be holding career workshops throughout the day.

If you're concerned about your career or want to fish for potential ideas as to what you're going to do once you graduate, then this is for you.

Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity! Give your career a kickstart at the 1999 CSUSB Career Opportunities Fair.

Career Workshops: What's Going On?

How to Knock their Socks Off!
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Before you head into the Career Opportunities Fair, catch this employer panel presentation for inside tips on making a good first impression with recruiters. Learn what to expect and how to stand out from the crowd. Tal Wilson, CSUSB alumnus and vice president of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, will lead this straight-talk session.

Resumés for Results
11 a.m. to noon

Does your résumé capture the attention of an employer in 10 seconds? Let a busy executive who makes the hiring decisions answer that for you. Bring your résumé to this interactive workshop which will be conducted by Chris Ahearn, CSUSB alumnus and regional vice president of sales for Moore Document Solutions.

How Not to Lose a Job
Over Lunch
Noon to 2 p.m.

Learn how to deal with dining etiquette challenges while you eat your way through a full-course lunch. Whether the food is exotic (snails) to familiar (cherry tomatoes), this workshop will tell you how to eat it right. Followed by:

Your Professional Image

In job interviews a large part of the decision to hire is based on the applicant's appearance. Hear from a Harris-Gottschalks' fashion expert on how you can enhance your professional image and develop a successful look for your chosen profession.

Getting the Job You Want Every Time
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Master the art of interviewing with Harold Vollkommer, CSUSB alumnus and personnel director for San Bernardino City Unified District. Learn what employers are looking for and what they avoid. Discover the do's and don'ts of the interview process, how to make a great first impression and more-all designed to help you distance yourself from the field.

Interview with a Cal Stater
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Practice makes perfect. Here's your chance to polish your communication skills in a mock interview sessions with real-world alumni professionals representing a variety of industries. This is an excellent opportunity to get immediate feedback on your interviewing techniques.

FREE
career fax service. This service is available to all CSUSB students and alumni who need to get their resume to an employer fast. Stop by the Career Development Center - UH-329 to take advantage of this service.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON-LINE

The On-Campus Interview Program is on-line for the Spring Quarter session. You can sign-up for the program from your home or on campus, you can do your employer research and even send your resumes to prospective employers. More information will be available at the Career Opportunities Fair on April 7 and of course, you can check with the Career Development Center in person, or visit our website: career.csusb.edu and go to JobTrak for registration details.

Sign-Ups for the Spring Quarter began on Tuesday, March 23. Resumes must be posted to participate. Both Pre-Selection and Space Available (open) schedules are available. Schedules will be available through INTERVIEWTRAK and hard copies of the schedules are posted in the Career Library in the Career Development Center, UH-329.
Who's Going To Be There?

Accountemps/Robert Half International
AIM Association
Angelica Foster Family Agency
Allstate Insurance
American Express Financial Advisors
Anheuser-Busch Sales
Automatic Data Processing
Becker CPA Review
California Department of Justice
California Highway Patrol
Caltrans
CEDU Family of Services
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works
Cleveland Chiropractic College-L.A.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Conviser Duffy CPA Review
County of Los Angeles-Department of Health Services
Courtes Employment Service
CSUSB-Career Development Center
CSUSB-financial Aid Office
CSUSB-Graduate Studies
CSUSB-Human Resources Department
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
ESRI
Farmers Insurance Group
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Franchise Tax Board
Gallo Wine Company
GE Capital Mortgage Services, Inc.
Hertz
Ikon Office Solutions Technology Services, Inc.
Inland Empire Faculty Internship Project-RCC
Inland Empire Job Corps Center
Kaplan Educational Centers
Liberty Mutual Group
Los Angeles College of Chiropractic
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health-Human Resources
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department
Los Angeles Police Department
Macy’s West
Manpower Staffing Services
Mark’s CPA Review
McLane
Mervyn’s
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
New York Life
Nike Retail
Norwest Financial Services
Office Depot
Office Max, Inc.
OfficeTeam
Olive Crest
Optivus Technology, Inc./PerMedics Inc.
Orange County Sheriff’s Department
Parkview Community Hospital-Medical Center
Peace Corps
Philip Morris, USA
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Pizza Hut, Inc.
Primerica Financial Services
Progressive Insurance Co.
Prudential Preferred Financial Services
Raytheon Systems Company
Rialto Police Department
Riverside County Department of Public Social Services
Riverside County Probation Department
Royal Alliance
RPS, Inc., National
San Bernardino Area Chamber of Commerce
San Bernardino County Auditor-Controller-Recorder
San Bernardino County Environmental Health Services
San Bernardino County Human Resources
San Bernardino County Probation Department
San Diego State University Choice Program
SavOn Drugs/Lucky Stores
Sherwin-Williams Company
Social Security Administration
State Board of Equalization
State of California, Department of Health Services-Food and Drug Branch
State Farm Insurance
Target
The Southland Corporation
The San Bernardino County Sun
The Village of Child Help
Toys-R-Us
Transnet Security, Inc.
United Parcel Service
U.S. Customs Service
United States Air Force/Officer Recruiting
United States Army
United States Marine Corps
United States Secret Service
Western Southern Life
Winston Tire Co.
Nato Prepares For Ground Offensive?

By David G. Smothers
Chronicle Staff Writer

As air strikes continue in Kosovo, the possibility of a full ground offensive involving NATO forces grows daily.

According to the Department of Defense the mission is to attack the military infrastructure that President Milosevic and his forces are using to repress and kill innocent people. The military objectives are to deter further Serbian attacks against the people of Kosovo and to reduce the ability of the Serbian military forces to continue their offensive operations.

Phase I of the current operation entailed surgical air strikes of targets that have posed a threat to the aircraft to be used in Phase II. Phase II of the offensive will be employed to distinguish more specific targets. The specific targets will include Yugoslav military units that are participating in the killing of innocent civilians.

Of NATO’s 19 member nations, 11 are contributing forces to Operation Allied Force, including Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Spain, the United Kingdom and the United States. Member nations not participating are the Czech Republic, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal and Turkey.

Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic has built his power base on one major pillar since his rise in 1989 as Serbia’s president: his passion for a Greater Serbia. He has attempted to do this almost at any cost. The mission has led his military, either directly or indirectly through surrogates, into murderous campaigns against Croatia, Bosnia and now Kosovo. Milosevic’s take-no-hostages approach has earned him the title of “Butcher of the Balkans.” His policy of ethnically cleansing areas where his opponents reside — by removing entire populations — has led to worldwide outrage. Milosevic, by his stubbornness and deceptive behavior, has led his nation over the brink and into military conflict with NATO.

Joe Lockhart, White House Press Secretary stated that: “We’ve seen tens of thousands of refugees moving out of that country, even within the last day. But this is a price that everything we know about Milosevic and the Serbian military infrastructure that President Milosevic is going to face with this. And we were faced with a choice here, which was: Do we act or do we not act? And we think by acting, we will make him pay a price — that is a price that he will not be able to sustain.”

A Military Official confirmed suspicions of a shift from an air offensive to a full ground offensive. He stated that: “Based on the terrain and access from the ocean, it would be very possible to not only commit ground troops, but it would also be the natural progression of this type of military offensive. We are prepared for this type of terrain, but it is very difficult to fully accomplish the goal. The goal has not been well defined by NATO and Clinton has acted without much thought as to how to fully accomplish the goal. The U.S. still has troops in Bosnia, Haiti, and other parts of the World where the United States has attempted peacekeeping missions. Such missions where not well thought out, as in the current situation, therefore the end may not justify the means. There are other areas in the World where ethnic cleansing is taking place, but for now, Kosovo is the most strategically viable.”

To learn more check these sites: The Institute for War & Peace Reporting: www.iwpr.net Department of Defense: www.defenselink.mil

---

FREE Footlong or 6-inch Subway
Buy 1 Sub & Large Drink and Get a Second Sub of Equal or Lesser Value FREE

Get any 6" sub for $1.99 when you purchase a large drink

college legal clinic
Specializing in family, criminal, personal injury, landlord/tenant, and other fields of law.

880-5936

So you think you can write? Do you know what a lead is? Well, why don’t you prove it. Give us a call at 880-5289 and we just might get you in the paper. Act now, our operators are standing by... Or at least our voicemail.
10-10 Give Me a Break!

By Dan Farmer
Executive Editor

Save over 50% on your long distance bills! Just ten cents a minute! No monthly fees! What in the heck is going on here with long distance?

If you're overwhelmed with all the commercials and feel lost when you want to make a long distance call, you're not alone. There are so many choices that can save you money. But, more often than not, you end up spending more.

After Congress passed the Telecommunications Act putting long distance on the open market there was an explosion in the number of long distance carriers. Since then we have been consistently bombarded with commercials for services like 10-10-321, 10-10-811 and 10-10-220. These services let you keep your current long distance carrier while using their service only when you dial the code.

So, what do you do? How do you save money with these codes? Which one will save you the most? Well, I'm no expert, but I can shed some light on how some services make a big profit from people using these codes. You can beat the 10-10 game if you play it smart. Let's use the infamous 10-10-220 service. Dial this gem of a service and you pay just ninety-nine cents for the first twenty minutes. After that, it's just ten cents a minute. Not too bad, right? Well, these guys have a serious racket going, and they're banking on you to fall into their seductive trap.

So, you dial 10-10-220 and then the number. You get an answering machine. You probably spend one minute on the phone. Guess what, you just spent ninety-nine cents for one minute of long distance service. These 10-10-220 guys are the smartest ones in the business. My roommate found this out the hard way. She got burned about eight times, costing her $7.92 for eight minutes of long distance service.

Now, let's not be too hard on them. After all, Doug Flutie is one of their spokesmen, and they do donate a portion of their profits to Cystic Fibrosis. And when you actually spend the full twenty minutes talking, it only costs five cents a minute.

The key here is to call the person you plan on talking to using your current service. Find out if they're home. Then, tell them you'll call right back using the 10-10-220 service. It's not too hard to make these services work for you. And if you play the game right, this service is one of the best. I tried using 10-10-811 for the first minute and then hanging up and using 10-10-220. Well, 10-10-811 seems to be pretty sly too. They only charge ten cents a minute, but they have a minimum of three minutes. Remember that these people are in the business to make money.

Besides all the wonderful TV commercials with celebrities like Tony Danza and the cab driver from the old sitcom Taxi, you've probably gotten the mass mailers too. You know, the ones with all the stickers for you to place on your phones. Man, these people just don't stop. Be careful to read all the information on them.

Many of these charge a monthly service charge, often in the $4.95 range. These guys get you when you make your first call. The only way to save money using these services is if you spend a lot of time on the phone. For instance, let's say you make a 100-minute call (100 minutes makes the math easy). At ten cents a minute, this is $10.00. Now, add on the changes.

MCI offers something called MCI One Net Savings. Using this you get rates at nine cents a minute Monday through Saturday, and only five cents on Sundays. Not bad at all, and no screwy numbers to dial! There is only one catch; you have to do all your billing on the internet, and the bill must be paid with a major credit card. This saves valuable mailing costs and guarantees that the bill will be paid on time. That's why MCI can offer such a great rate.

AT&T offers a similar service, but it's nine cents a minute every call. No special five cent Sundays here. AT&T has that loyalty factor working for them right now. Many people don't want to go through the process of changing their long distance service. MCI offers something called the college special. You pay $25.00 a month for the service. You then have to pay ten cents a minute for all weekday calls. What's so great about that, you might ask?

Here's the good stuff. You get unlimited calls during the weekend, for no charge! You can talk all weekend long, for as much time as your little heart desires. I know a lot of students that would make out like bandits with this service. It's also great for people that have moved away from their families.

How much can you actually save with these different services? Well, let's use MCI's service for an example. Let's say you're on the phone long distance about 100 minutes on the weekdays (evenings only, because you're smart enough to know that evening rates are cheaper, right) and 400 minutes on the weekends using a basic service. Assuming evening calls cost seventeen cents a minute and weekend calls cost ten cents a minute (this is pretty conservative). (100 x .17) + (400 x .05) = $37.00.

Let's try the MCI One Net Savings plan. (100 x .09) + (400 x .05) = $29.00. That's a saving of $8.00.

What about one of those 10-10 companies? They're the greatest! All they do is make those monthly phone bills a bit more tolerable. Happy hunting!
Great College Financing.

Most college students have a hard time affording even a used car. That’s why Daewoo is pleased to introduce our special college financing program where it’s easy to buy a great, new car. Our plan offers low monthly payments and special interest-only financing for the first one or two years. Which means you’ll be able to still afford gas. Our plan also offers seniors and recent graduates a great opportunity to show off their independence by applying for financing without mom and dad’s help. Remember, this offer is only available to college students, so be sure to take advantage of it. Start by checking out the charts below to see how good we look versus those other cars you’ve been looking at. Then by checking out how good we’ll look in your driveway.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price</th>
<th>Daewoo Leganza CDX</th>
<th>Honda Accord LX</th>
<th>Toyota Corolla LE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leganza vs. Accord/Camry</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price</td>
<td>$18,910</td>
<td>$20,205</td>
<td>$20,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Seating Surfaces</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Dash CD Player</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic Temperature Control</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traction Control System</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Tilt &amp; Slide Moonroof</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Fog Lights</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alloy Wheels</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comparably-Equipped Price</strong></td>
<td>$18,910</td>
<td>$20,205</td>
<td>$23,671</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nubira vs. Civic/Corolla</th>
<th>Daewoo Nubira CDX</th>
<th>Honda Civic LX</th>
<th>Toyota Corolla LE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price</td>
<td>$14,610</td>
<td>$16,045</td>
<td>$16,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-dash CD Player</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Cassette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Lock Braking System</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Fog Lights</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Conditioning</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Windows</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comparably-Equipped Price</strong></td>
<td>$14,610</td>
<td>$16,045</td>
<td>$17,137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

© 1999 Daewoo Motor America, Inc. Daewoo, Leganza, Nubira and Lanza are trademarks of Daewoo Motor America, Inc. All other trademarks appearing above belong to their respective owners and are used solely for comparative purposes.

1. Limited 7 years or 100,000 miles warranty. Program details available at new Daewoo dealer.
2. Daewoo Motor America, Inc. will guarantee to us up to 60 months from date of sale the trade-in value of a 1999 Daewoo vehicle, equal to the lowest selling price in America in that segment at any time during the next two years. This guarantee is only available to college students at an accredited 4-year college/university. See details for details. Offer good 2/15/99 to 6/30/99. Restrictions or mileage condition of trade-in vehicle may apply. Offer is non-transferable.
3. Consumer must be 17 years of age or older with a valid driver’s license and proof of insurance. Not all drivers will qualify for the best rate. See store to see if you qualify. Offer may have limited amount of cars available for 3/15/99-6/30/99. Residency restrictions apply. Limited time offer. See Daewoo dealer for details.
4. Competitive Buyout quote and comparison available through 3rd party source.
5. Emergency roadside assistance only. See store for details. Not available in Hawaii or Alaska.
6. 1996 model uses MSRP includes dollars, dec and various taxes, license and optional price select models with automatic transmission.
8. Seniors within 6 months of graduation or recent graduates within the last 2 years. Both a responsible adult or co-signer. Other restrictions may apply.
9. Seniors with income and credit history. Other restrictions may apply.
10. Seniors with income and credit history. Other restrictions may apply.
11. Seniors within 6 months of graduation or recent graduates within the last 2 years. Both a responsible adult or co-signer. Other restrictions may apply.
12. Seniors within 6 months of graduation or recent graduates within the last 2 years. Both a responsible adult or co-signer. Other restrictions may apply.
13. Seniors within 6 months of graduation or recent graduates within the last 2 years. Both a responsible adult or co-signer. Other restrictions may apply.
A First from Daewoo.

If you are a:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>You may qualify for:</th>
<th>Co-Sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Senior special low interest, long term financing</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College graduates</td>
<td>low interest, long term financing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low interest, long term financing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 year deferred (interest only) payment followed by equal installments up to 4 years</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Low interest, long term financing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year deferred (interest only) payment followed by equal installments up to 4 years</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Low interest, long term financing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Low interest, long term financing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Low Cost of Ownership.

Most cars will cost you a lot of money every year on maintenance. Not Daewoo. With our amazing regular scheduled maintenance program, you won’t pay anything extra for the first 3 years.* That’s right. Zilch. Even brake pads and wiper blades are included. And to make it even easier, we have hundreds of friendly service centers throughout the country for your convenience. Daewoo takes care of so many things, about all you have to do is just add gas.

Guaranteed Trade-in Value.

You’re also getting a great investment if you buy a Daewoo before 6/30/99. Because when you’re ready to trade-in your used Daewoo for a new Daewoo, we’ll match the trade-in value to the best selling car in its class.** It’s a guaranteed way to get the most value out of your car. And it’s only available from Daewoo. And only for college students. To learn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo Store or talk to a Daewoo Campus Advisor. And find out how easy it is to finish your four years on four wheels.

Crib Sheet

- Regular scheduled maintenance covered for the first 3 years/36,000 miles
- Guaranteed trade-in value
- 3-day test drive
- Special college financing
- Well-equipped at no extra charge
- No hassle pricing
- Insurance Answer Center
- 24-hour emergency roadside assistance for 3 years/36,000 miles

www.daewoous.com or 1-877-GO-DAEWOO

Daewoo of Van Nuys
6001 Van Nuys Blvd.
(818) 785-8504
Daewoo of Huntington Beach
19232 Beach Blvd.
(714) 593-5851
Daewoo of Ontario
1251 Auto Center Drive
(909) 937-6110

Daewoo of Los Angeles
3600 Wilshire Blvd.
Coming Soon
Daewoo of Riverside
8133 Indiana Avenue
Coming Soon
Gingko Biloba

By Cheri Dixon
Features Editor

Does Gingko Biloba really increase your brain power? Studies show that this herbal extract made from the leaves of a tree native to China may improve memory skills in elderly patients suffering from Alzheimer's disease, but may not have any effect on younger people with no memory problems.

"Gingko Biloba is my first choice in people who have [an] age-associated memory disturbance," said Turan M. Itil, a member of the New York Institute for Medical Research team, conducted a randomized, double-blind study on 309 Alzheimer patients.

The results of this study were published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in October of 1997. The ginkgo extract "improved cognitive performance in 27-37% of treatment patients," said the researchers. "The improvement may be equivalent to a 6-month delay in the progression of Alzheimer's disease."

"Whereas some studies have shown that ginkgo improves mental functioning in people with dementia, none has proved that it serves as a brain tonic for the healthy," said Gary Stix in an article published in Scientific American in February of 1998.

"No data have demonstrated that it can improve memory in young people," affirmed Dr. Norman Farnsworth, research professor of pharmacognosy at the University of Illinois at Chicago. "But I use it myself, and it's safe," he added.

No life-threatening side-effects to the herb have been reported, but mild stomach aches and headaches have sometimes been experienced. These affects "were no different from those associated with placebo," according to researchers of the Alzheimer patient study.

The good affects of the herb on demented patients may be due to ginkgo's anti-inflammatory and antioxidant effects and a component called ginkgolides. "It seems to be the antioxidant action of ginkgo that protects delicate brain tissue and prevents damage by inflammation," said Steven Foster in his article "Memory Power from the Herb Garden."

Ginkgo also reduces the stickiness and clotting ability of platelets in the bloodstream (so it should not be taken with drugs that prevent blood clotting). This blood thinning process can improve cerebral circulation in older people. The natural results of aging may reduce blood flow in a 70-year old person by 20% and in cases of dementia may reduce blood flow up to 30% according to a spokesperson from the Homeopathic Center of Johnston, Rhode Island.

Ginkgo will "reduce the risk of arterial deposits and clotting, and scavange or suppress formation of free radicals," explained Foster. Radicals are unstable molecules in the body that can damage healthy cells and contribute to disease and aging.

When asked about the benefits of zinko, Dr. Joseph Pizzorno, president of Bastyr University in Seattle, a top school for naturopathy, replied, "I've taken it, but haven't noticed a difference." Pizzorno continued, "But since I'm fifty, I'll probably start taking it regularly as a way to prevent further decline."

Every year, a lot of people make a huge mistake on their taxes. They wind up sending Uncle Sam money they could be saving for retirement. Fortunately, that's a mistake you can avoid with SRAs—tax-deferred annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not only ease your current tax bite, they offer an easy way to build retirement income—especially for the "extras" that your pension and Social Security benefits may not cover. Because your contributions are made in pretax dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And since earnings on your SRAs are tax deferred, your money works even harder for you.

Today, we offer other before- and after-tax financial solutions, including IRAs and mutual funds. They're backed by the same investment expertise, low expenses, and personal service that have made TIAA-CREF the choice of America's educational and research community.

Why write off the chance for a more rewarding retirement? Stop by your benefits office or call us at 1 800 842-2776 and find out how TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy happier returns.

www.tiaa-cref.org
The Final Shot

Thanks for the magical ride

Richard Contreras
Sports Editor

It was quite a magical moment, tuning to AM 1550 on March 17 to hear history being made.

For most of us, who either didn't have time or lacked money to make the trip to Louisville, Ky, there was an overwhelming sense of pride to know that our team from Cal State San Bernardino was suddenly in the national spotlight.

Alas, as it would turn out, the Coyotes ended their exhilarating season with an 84-69 first-round defeat to Florida Southern in the NCAA Division II Elite Eight Championships.

And of course we felt bad for the team.

But I for one wasn't overly disappointed.

After being picked to finish in the basement of the CCAA and starting out the season sluggish, the Coyotes turned more than a few heads going on an 11-game tear through conference; also defeating rival county and perennial power UC Riverside twice.

As a result, they suddenly found themselves with a spot in the Western Regionals up at Ellensburg, Washington.

By March 6, they had at least the western half of the nation, if not the state of Washington, in awe, fighting tooth and nail in three games to inexplicably win the Regional Championship.

Two of the triumphs came against Seattle-Pacific and No. 1-ranked Central Washington, both losing in their own backyard, the latter for the first time this season.

But, let's face it — anything more really would have been icing on the cake.

Coach Reynolds was quoted as saying "this team made us as a school and community grow up real quick." And he's absolutely right. For a program that has been in D2 competition for only eight years, not to mention competing in one of the toughest conferences in the nation, this season was a dramatic step in the right direction.

It also put the city of San Bernardino on the college basketball map. Even if most people back east couldn't spell it, let alone pronounce it.

The pain from the first-round loss will soon wear off. But no one will be quick to forget the many accomplishments after seeing the soon-to-be-placed Regional Championship banner hanging in the Coussoulis.

That CSUSB didn't win the D2 Championship — most of us could care less.

The seeming magical element of proving the naysayers wrong by playing with plenty of determination and heart is what makes fans of all of us — even those of us who don't know a basketball from a baseball — taining it."

The Moccasins only shot a cold 33 percent from the field, but were able to stymie the Coyotes using a full-court press and held a 53-32 rebounding advantage off the boards.

Senior guard Phil Johnson, playing in his final game led with 19 points. Junior guard Jimmy Alapag added 18.

-Richard Contreras

Cal State Falls in Elite Eight

This time David couldn't beat Goliath.

Cal State put an end to an improbable and monstrous season losing in the first round of the NCAA Division II Elite Eight Championships Wednesday March 17.

The Coyotes were pummeled and outrebounded by Florida Southern 84-69 before approximately 3,500 at the Commonwealth Center in Louisville, Ky.

CSUSB (23-8) finishes the season as Western Regional Champions and places second in the CCAA after predictions of a ninth-place finish.

"I'd have to give Florida Southern all the credit," lamented Cal State coach Larry Reynolds. "We knew they were a very athletic team and very good on the offensive boards, but couldn't do a good job con-
Aries: (3/21-4/19)
Spring break is over, but a new quarter is just beginning. Yuck! This doesn’t mean you can sit back and roll your eyes. You will feel much better when you find an excuse to be physically active. It’s easier to do things with people than it is to sit around talking. Tackle school work with a smile and a sense of excellence. You’ll soon feel better and productive.

Taurus: (4/20-5/20)
Don’t lose sight of yourself just because you were on vacation for a week. You may be the only one telling the truth. Be generous with your attention, but be a miser in every other regard. This also applies in your relationships. You’re mistaken to allow popular sentiment to influence your work at this time. You may be able to let your guard down next week, but play with caution until then. Better to be safe than sorry.

Gemini: (5/21-6/21)
You’ll come into the new quarter refreshed and enthusiastic. Due to your creative nature, a handful of good ideas will be flooding your mind. In business, you seem to be the mouthpiece of some larger force that speaks through you. Take some much deserved credit for your accomplishments, mostly in your love life. You know what that is! *Wink*

Cancer: (6/21-7/22)
Temptation lets you peek through a crack in a forbidden door. Spring break was merely the love department, but considering the hurt you’ve experienced, you might still be a little hesitant to be impulsive. Don’t worry, you’re safe as long as you don’t develop unhealthy tastes once you become involved. You never know who might be watching and how your transgressions will get back to you.

Leo: (7/23-8/22)
Even if break is over, you still have a burst of energy. Stick to your plans of doing well this quarter. They’ll fall through if you remain dedicated from the start. Friendships are strong this week, but be careful not to over party. Your body may be in school, but your mind is still on break. Once you get back into reality, your relationships and business should fall into place.

Virgo: (8/23-9/22)
The second of April is the one moment when you fully grasp the complexity of your world. Your present role seems to be more the interpreter than the inventor. This is all about to change! The hard work will soon pay off, both in your personal and professional life. Of course, this doesn’t give you the excuse to slack on school, but with your natural talent for work, you shouldn’t have any problems. Don’t forget to enjoy life. You deserve it!

Libra: (9/23-10/22)
Get out of your routine and do something completely different. Eat lunch in a new place or take a spontaneous trip. Even ask a stranger’s phone number. You never know who you’ll meet. Don’t overdo it. You just had spring break, remember? But adventure is where you’ll find it! When was the last time you looked for a fantastic opportunity?

Scorpio: (10/23-11/21)
Reach a decision quickly before it is no longer yours to make. The world is constantly in motion, and it’s not going to wait for you. An old set of calculations is about to come in handy. As for your personal life, don’t be quick to argue with your partner. They have their own problems too. Remember to be yourself and have fun. Just because spring break is over doesn’t mean the excitement has to end.

Sagittarius: (11/22-12/21)
You may need the approval of others before you can act. This may be unnerving to you since you usually don’t answer to no one, but this week may be slightly different. Leave nothing to chance like you always do. Use simple language to your friends. They may not catch every word you say. Project a smile and a positive mood. An upbeat attitude should be your constant companion to your happiness.

Capricorn: (12/22-1/19)
Even if classes are just starting, there’s always more to do. Your stopping point should be determined by your own needs and rhythms, not the set rules of others. Other people’s confusion can affect you negatively if you allow it. Friends are wonderful this week and romance may be on the rise. Keep your eyes and ears open.

Aquarius: (1/20-2/19)
Everyone around you is motivated and clear about his or her message, including yours. Business and personal partnerships thrive under the light of April. You might spend much of your week in amazement and daydreams, but what else is new? You have bright ideas and creativity when it comes to work, yet have a difficult time grounding yourself to reality. Find a balance between the two.

Pisces: (2/20-3/20)
Your mind has a tendency to drift like your fellow Aquarian. Pay attention to what you’re doing before you get into trouble. People around you may take advantage of this opportunity and back stab you. If there’s any way you can get out of the hot seat, find a way to cool your heels and dream away. Sometimes, dreamland is more fun than actual reality, as long as you don’t get too carried away.

* Horoscopes for entertainment purposes only*
Events Calendar

Monday, 5
STUDENT LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOP
10 - 11 A.M.
Events Center B & C
PALS MEETING
2:30 - 4 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
Women's Resource Center
X7203
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
4 - 5 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5253

Tuesday, 6
ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. - 12 NOON
Student Union Board Room
X5932
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Open Meeting
12 NOON - 2 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5932
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
Women's Resource Center
X7203
LATINA EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 - 5 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X7204

Wednesday, 7
CAREER CONNECTION WORKSHOPS
How to Knock Their Socks Off
9 - 10 A.M.
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
RESUMES FOR RESULTS
11 A.M. - 12 NOON
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
USING THE INTERNET IN YOUR JOB SEARCH
11 A.M. - 12 NOON
Pine Room, Lower Commons
HOW TO NOT LOSE A JOB OVER LUNCH FOLLOWED BY
YOUR PROFESSIONAL IMAGE
12 NOON - 2 P.M.
Upper Commons
GETTING THE JOB YOU WANT EVERY TIME
2 - 3 P.M.
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
INTERVIEW WITH A CALL STATER
3 - 4 P.M.
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
Sponsored by the Alumni Association
Call x5008 for more info
CAREER FAIR
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Student Union Events Center
MAPS MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
Student Union Board Room

Thursday, 8
STUDENT UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
10 A.M.
Student Union Board Room
NOONTIME BAND - HIGH FLIGHT
11:30 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Student Union Courtyard
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5253
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
Women's Resource Center
X7203
BECOMING ATTACHED:
HELPING CHILDREN DEVELOP INTO SECURE AND CONFIDENT ADULTS
FEATURING DR. ROBERT KAREN
4 - 5:50 P.M.
Student Union Events Center
X7203
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
4 - 5 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5253
PACIFIC ISLANDER HERE AND NOW
6 - 9 P.M.
Student Union Events Center B & C

Friday, 9
SURVIVORS GROUP
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5253
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
Women's Resource Center
X7203

Saturday, 10
U.C.D.D.I.R.C. CONFERENCE
6:30 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Student Union Events Center

Monday, 12
PALS MEETING
2:30 - 4 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
Women's Resource Center
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
4 - 5 P.M.
Student Union Board Room
X5253

To place an event in the Calendar, please bring information to
Student Union Graphics,
room SU 112, or call x3942.

Sponsored Courtesy of
The Student Union Graphics
Career Development Center
Spring Quarter

Career Opportunities Fair
Wednesday, April 7, 1999
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Union Events Center

Walk-in Resume Critiques
Resume Fax Service
Placement Counseling
On-Campus Interviews
Full and Part-Time Job Listings
Student Employment Opportunities
Career Library Resources
Choices CT (Interactive Career Exploration Guide)

Office Hours: Monday-Wednesday: 8am-5pm Thursday: 8am-6pm Friday: 8am-5pm

The Career Development Center is located in University Hall, Room 329
Phone: 909/880-5250 www.career.csusb.edu
FULL-COLOR COPIES

Receive 8-1/2' x 11' full-size, full-color copies on 24-lb. white bond for just 69¢ each. No limit. Restocking costs extra. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Customer must relinquish coupon at time of purchase. Coupon may not be reproduced and may not be discounted or credited to past or future purchases. Products and services vary by location. Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. No cash value.

ROSS UNIVERSITY

Visit us on the Internet
And view our online brochures and catalogs

Financial Aid Available for Qualified Medical and Veterinary Students!
Write, call fax, or email

ROSS UNIVERSITY
440 West 34th Street
New York, NY 10001
Phone: 212-279-5500
Fax: 212-629-3147


69¢

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• Approximately 90% pass rate on USMLE on first attempt.
• Affiliated with over 40 teaching hospitals in the United States where clinical programs are conducted.
• Approved by N.Y., N.J., and California

MASTER'S OF PHYSICAL THERAPY PROGRAM
• Six semester, entry level, post-baccalaureate professional program.
• Clinical Training Sites in the United States.

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
• Traditional U.S. Veterinary School curriculum
• Staffed primarily by DVM or Ph.D. Faculty
• Low Student to Faculty ratio
• Clinical Affiliations with U.S. Veterinary Schools

ROOMMATE WANTED:
Metalhead, not so neat, a little short on funds, seeks same. Former roommate dumped me thanks to SpringStreet, the personalized online service that helps you find and move into your perfect place without all the usual hassles. You know, like cleaning.
www.springstreet.com
Log on. Move in.

HORSE PROGRAM STAFF WANTED -- Resident Camp for children with cancer seeks to fill Head Wrangler and Wrangler positions for summer horse program. For more info, call Lisa at 310-476-8499 today.

MAGICAL JOBS!

The Disneyland Resort is looking for some part-time help. A lot of part-time help! So if you can work on weekends, evenings and holidays; come on down. Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at The Disneyland Resort Casting Center, 700 West Ball Road in Anaheim. For more information, call (714) 781-4407. Second language is a plus. An equal opportunity employer.
If you didn’t sign up for Army ROTC as a freshman or sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Camp Challenge, a paid five-week summer course in leadership training. By the time you’ve graduated from college, you’ll have the credentials of an Army officer. You’ll also have the discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in college and beyond.

For your opportunity for a Summer Internship with the United States Army call (909) 607-7750.